FROM OUR PASTOR
Dear Parish Family & Friends,
It is a sadness for us all that
we cannot gather this Easter.
Yet our separation from each
other cannot quell the joy in
our hearts that Jesus rose from
the dead so that we might
have eternal life with Him.
This Easter I am remembering the joys of
Easters past. With my parents, sisters and
brother in the 1960’s we would go to Easter
Mass, and then come home to our “big” Easter
Baskets. There
would be the Easter
Egg Hunt with my
Schneider cousins at
my grandparents’
home—finding eggs
tucked in the grape
arbor, under cherry trees, and near the garage
where my grandfather kept rabbits (the Easter
Bunny did not live there)—making sure that the
youngest cousins found an egg to enjoy. These
were times of innocence and joy for me—
idealized from the passing of time of course,
but joy today none the less.
But closer remembrances of joy are from these
past 4 years with Easter Sundays with you. The
choir singing with gusto at the Easter Vigil as
family and friends would become one with us in
our beloved Catholic Church. A near capacity
church at 7 am Mass with Bill Hill (organ and
piano) and Adrienne Brown (harp —now how
many churches have harp music for Easter?)
leading us in song. And of course our overflow
crowds in the narthex for our 8:45 am and
11:30 am Masses when we for the first time in
weeks could sing from our hearts “Alleluia”—
“Praise the Lord” for His Resurrection!
As we pray for those in great danger this year
from the pandemic, for those suffering economic losses, and for those who are afraid or lonely,
as we lift up our prayers for them to our Loving
God, let us also thank our God for His Son,
Jesus Christ. He is Risen! He is truly Risen!

Peace and all good,
Fr. Steve Giannini
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5901 Olive Branch Road, Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 859-4673 (office) (317) 859-4678 (FAX)
www.ss-fc.org

MASSES & INTENTIONS
Since there will no public Masses, the following Masses
will be offered in private by Fr. Giannini and Fr. Sengolraj
on the days they have been assigned. Please join in
prayer for the intentions below.
Saturday,

April 11, 2020

† Fr. G
† Fr. J

Sunday,

April 12, 2020

† Fr. J
Fr. G
† Fr. G

Monday,

Dottie & Earl Mattox by Joyce Yakimicki
For the Parish
Dick Van Noy by Red & Mary Klusas

April 13, 2020
Fr. G

Tuesday,

Richard Feldman by Teed Family
Ray Buening by Anonymous

Stanley Family by the Recasner Family

April 14, 2020

† Fr. J

Thomas Denault by Red & Mary Klusas

Wednesday, April 15, 2020
† Fr. J

Thursday,

April 16, 2020
Fr. G

Friday,

Norbert Diekhoff by Mary Blankenship
Intention of the Priest

April 17, 2020
† Fr. J

Saturday,

Mary Ellen Gross by Art & Rita Gross

April 18, 2020

† Fr. j
† Fr. g

Curt Gholston by Helen Volk
Len Bauza by Gene & Linda Theriac

† Fr. J
Fr. G
† Fr. G

Mary Jo Steinhauer by Family
For the Parish
Raymond Atzhorn by Bushong Family

Sunday,

April 19, 2020

Fr. G = Father Steve Giannini
Fr. J = Father Jeyaseelan Sengolraj

READINGS
Sun, April 12, 2020
Acts 10:34a, 37-43
Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23
Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8
Jn 20:-9 or Mt 28:1-10

Sun, April 19, 2020
Acts 2:42-47
Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 2-24
1Pt 1:3-9
Jn 20:19-31

FROM FATHER JEY
Dear Friends,
Greetings of peace, hope and Joy of our Risen Lord Jesus Christ to you all! But where is
our Risen Jesus? Where can we find him resurrected when the whole world is under the
siege of Covid-19? Of course, we can easily figure it out in these areas.










Risen Jesus in Galilee: Galilee is a place of revolutionary. Nathanael said to Philip,
“Can anything good come from Nazareth?” (John 1:46). This Nazareth is in the Galilee. But go and tell his disciples and Peter “He is going before you to Galilee; there
you will see him, as he told you.”(Mark 16:7)
Risen Jesus in disguised as Gardener: Jesus said to Mary, ‘woman, why are you weeping? She thought
it was the gardener and said to him, “Sir, if you carried him away, tell me…….I will take him.” (John
20:15-16). Yes, we can find Jesus in the daily laborers and gardeners. Jesus lives in them and we can
find our risen Jesus in these poor and downtrodden.
Risen Jesus in the Wounds: Jesus said to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here and see my hands and put
your hand into my side, and do not unbelieving, but believing.” (John 20:2). When our wounds have
given up revenge and stands as a symbol of forgiveness there lives the risen Jesus.
Risen Jesus as a Traveler to Emmaus: The two disciples were travelling to Emmaus and Jesus also
was going with them but they couldn’t recognize Jesus. Yes, Jesus walks with us in all our journey and
makes our travel a memorable but we need to recognize him as our Redeemer.(Luke 24:13+)
Risen Jesus in the Word of God: They said to each other, “Were not our hearts burning while he spoke
to us on the way and opened the scriptures to us?” (Luke 24:32). That is why we say at the end of
reading, ‘This is the Word of the Lord”. Risen Jesus can be found in the Word of God.
Risen Jesus in the Breaking of Bread: The two disciples recognized Jesus only during the breaking of
bread. (Luke 24:35). We can find him in the Holy Eucharist as a living God when we receive Him.
Risen Jesus in the Community Gatherings: whenever the disciples were gathered together in His
name, there the Risen Jesus appeared to them. Therefore, when we gather together in his name we
can find him amidst us.
Let us not look for the risen Lord outside of us but inside of us. Amen

God bless you all.

Fr. Jey

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET
Saints Francis and Clare of Assisi Roman Catholic Church
invites you to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet led by
Deacon Ron Pirau on Sunday April 19 at 10 am.
You can join the prayer service over web
conference on a computer, tablet or smartphone at:
https://zoom.us/j/712954744
or by a phone by calling
1-312-626-6799 and entering
Meeting ID 712954744.
The Divine Mercy Chaplet prayers will be displayed on the
screen during the web conference.
Easter Sunday
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ARCHBISHOP THOMPSON’S LETTER
3 April 2020

Dear Sisters & Brothers in Christ,
Greetings in Jesus Christ the Cornerstone!
Though it may seem as if there is no light at the
end of the tunnel during this time of sheltering
and social distancing to combat the coronavirus,
let us not forget that every Lenten Season of
penance and sacrifice gives way to the awesome
joy of Easter. Beyond the cross is the wonder of
the empty tomb and encounter with the Risen
Lord Jesus Christ.

Given the drastic shutdown of so many businesses and various places
of work, many are already experiencing great economic, emotional and
personal hardship. The prospect of enduring another month or so before
the economy can begin to reverse course weighs heavily on many households. The poor and vulnerable are often most impacted by the effects of any crisis.
For those who are blessed with economic security, if you have not already been doing so, please consider
providing financial support to your parish in this critical time. The Church stands as a beacon of hope in
many communities, hope that does not so much radiate in the brick and mortar of a building as through the
ministries and services provided by your parish. Many in our communities, including fellow parishioners,
are in need of various forms of medical care. Throughout this pandemic, the archdiocese and parishes are
continuing to provide service to the poor and vulnerable, especially by way of food and shelter. This is a
particularly lonely and confusing time for those who have never found themselves in a situation of needing
to ask for assistance. On behalf of all those served by your generosity, thank you.
Catholics are not very good at advertising our great works and successes, and rarely do these make the
spotlight. The fact remains, however, that the Catholic Church is the single most charitable institution in
the United States and the world. The Catholic Church daily provides ministries and services of outreach
to thousands of individuals and families. We do so because we are Catholic. Anchored in Word and
Sacrament, especially the Eucharist, Service is the hallmark of our baptismal call to holiness and mission
in the name of Jesus Christ.
Underlying the incredible charitable works of the Church is the commitment of its members being good
stewards and faithful disciples. Please continue to support your parish in helping others who are less
fortunate and in need. Pope Francis often points to the Parable of the Good Samaritan (cf. Luke 10:29-37)
and the Parable of the Talents (cf. Matthew 25:31-46) as the measure for loving and serving our neighbor.
Each of us makes a difference in the lives and spirits of many beyond what can be truly appreciated.
With assurance of my prayers and blessings for everyone throughout the archdiocese, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

+Charles C. Thompson
Archbishop of Indianapolis
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SSFC COMMITMENT CARDS
It has been several weeks since the Saints Francis & Clare of Assisi Commitment Cards have been distributed. As of this week, we have received 396
Commitment Cards back. Last year, we had received 491 for the same time
period. If you haven’t returned your card yet, please take a moment to
quickly fill it out and return it. These cards are very important in our fiscal
planning.

STEWARDSHIP

HAIL MARYS...

THANK YOU FOR YOUR STEWARDSHIP
Thank you to the many parishioners who have continued to use their offering envelopes or online giving to
support the parish’s ministries. We are continuing to
pay our staff, offer ministry to families in their homes
through our school ministry, religious education ministry and youth ministry, and continuing to help those in
need through our Harvest Food Pantry and Emergency
Assistance programs.
If you currently are not using on-line giving, please
contact Tom Lauck at tlauck@ss-fc.org and he will be
able to help you. If you prefer continuing with our
Sunday and Holy Day Offering Envelope program,
please send your donations with the appropriate offering envelope in the mail, and we will process your gifts.
You may also go to our website’s home page at
www.ss-fc.org, clicking on the green and white “button”
to make a donation. Thank you!

Vocations Prayer Initiative
"Hail Marys for Vocations" prayer initiative.
We have prayed over
14,140 “Hail Marys”.
Keep the momentum going!!
Please pray for vocations to the priesthood and religious life and record the number of Hail Marys in the
log book located in the Blessed Sacrament chapel.
Our goal is to reach 20,200 Hail Marys!
Every prayer counts!
You can email or call your number of Hail Marys into
to Parish Office, office@ss-fc.org or 317.859-4673
(please leave a message.)
Easter Sunday
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EASTER PRAYER LIST
If you or a loved one would like to be added to the
prayer list, please contact Joy Burianek at 317859-4673, ext. 119, or jburianek@ss-fc.org. We
will be holding you in our hearts this Lenten season.
Please remember in prayer those who are sick
and their caregivers.
Sarah Albright, Rose Anderson, Nicholas Aron,
John Balazs, Dawn Bender, Jan Blanc, Barry Catt,
Wade Catt, Connie Cleek, John Cooke,
Melinda Eberle-Bruns, Gracie Grimes,
Daryl Hedge, Mary Hedrick, Cathy Humphrey,
Jessica Kocher, Maureen Lenahan,
Patty & Terry Loewenkamp, Amanda Manning,
Leslie Maple, Bud Martin, Mary Ann Martin,
Karen Matulis, John McCully, Marilyn McLaughlin,
Mike Meyer, Hilda Nargang, Daniel Noone,
Kevin Perry, Joe Pietro, Bill Rice,
Ruth & Michael Rose, Maddox Rowland,
Kelli Scharett, Michael Smith, Mary Jo Steele,
Maryanna Swinford, Amarlys Trometer,
David Turk, Barb Ziliak.

MILITARY PRAYERS

James Copp, Casey Cox, Matthew DeVaney,
Leighton Gamble, Ron Hambrick,
Ben W. LeClerc, Justin Matteson,
Daniel P. McCarthy, Jeff Merritt, Cory Myers,
Liam Noone, Ryan Patterson, Eric Perry,
Dianne Pirog, Joshua Reimer,
Christopher Rodman, James Saylor, Chad Seel,
Josh Settles, Matt Skinner, Dillon Sutton,
Chuck Wimp, Andrew Zabel.

MEDICAL FIELD PRAYERS
During this Coronavirus Crisis, we
wish to send special prayers to
those friends and family who work
in the medical field. Please say
prayers for:
Andy Duggins, Lori Duggins,
Jenni Hill, Richard Novak Jr., Christina Stilger,
Melanie Stilger, Garrett White, Kendall White,
Madilyn White, Scot White, Dr. Andrew Zabel
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CONFESSION
When You Cannot Go to Confession
If you find yourself in need of going to confession
during our “stay at home” days, here is what you
should do:
1. The penitent should make a perfect act of contrition
that is flowing from their love of God, expressing a
sincere request for forgiveness (by praying an act of
contrition, and have the intention of going to the Sacrament of Penance as soon as it is offered.
2.

Expressed by a sincere request for forgiveness (by
praying an act of contrition)

3. With the intention to go to sacramental confession as
soon as it is offered.
Let’s keep praying for one another!

RECENT QUESTIONS
We are officially closed for Masses until...? The State of
Indiana and the Archdiocese of Indianapolis will let us
know when we can reopen. Palm Sunday, the Triduum
and Easter Sunday will not be public events—Father Jey
and Father Steve will have private Masses and
services those days.
Is the office open? No. Please call or email the staff
members you would like to communicate with and they
will respond through email, text or phone.
Are you still providing confessions? No. The Archbishop asks instead that if the penitent has committed a
mortal sin that they should make a perfect act of contrition:
1. Flowing from their love of God
2. Expressed by a sincere request for forgiveness
(by praying an act of contrition)
3. With the intention to go to sacramental
confession as soon as it is offered.
How will I get my palms? Blessed Palms will be available the first weekend that we are allowed to have
public Masses (they will be dry). Palms will be blessed
on Palm Sunday.
Is your food pantry open? For drive through service
only (our friends are to stay in their cars) on the
currently scheduled dates.

MASS AND PRAYER AT HOME
Several parishioners have been sharing stories about attending Mass
on-line or watching
television, and sharing how their prayer life has changed. Here are but
a few:
 ·Watching Mass for the first time with your pet
 Mass with Archbishop Thompson on-line and then afterwards talking with your family on how you can help those in need
 Praying a short prayer when an inherited grandfather clock strikes
the hour
 Gathering outdoors using social distancing with a few friends and offering a prayer
 Praying the rosary with your parish small faith community on-line
 Praying with various emails from Bishop Barron/Word on Fire, FORMED.org, Dynamic Catholic, and
more

MASSES ONLINE AND ON THE AIRWAYS
The Archdiocese of Indianapolis o f f er s a d ai l y Mas s
online from the Blessed Sacrament Chapel of our Cathedral of Ss. Peter and Paul —you can Google archindy.org
and many
resources will be available to you.
Catholic Radio Indy, 89.1 FM or www.CatholicRadioIndy.org,
Mass at 8:00 am and 6:00 pm Daily
or call on your cell phone 1-605-562-9822
or Smart Speaker “Alexa, play Catholic Radio Indy”
Word on Fire w i l l o f f er a d ai l y Mas s f o r o n l i n e v i ew i n g
at:
https://www.wordonfire.org/daily-mass
Franciscan University of Steubenville o f f er s a d ai l y Mas s f o r v i ew i n g at :
https://steubenvilleconferences.com/theupperroom
EWTN Sunday Masses ar e at 8:00 am an d Noon. Pl eas e c h ec k t h ei r w eb s i t e f o r d ai l y
Masses—Google EWTN .

Local Television Masses from the Heart of the Nation Catholic Mass can be found a
Broadcast Television
WHMB
Channel 40.1
Sunday
9:30 am
WNDY
Channel 23
Sunday
6:30 am
Cable Television
AT&T U-Verse
Xfinity (Comcast)
Comcast

Channel 40
Channel 9
Channel 10

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

9:30 am
9:30 am
6:30 am

Satellite Television
DirecTV
DirecTV
Dish Network
Dish Network
Dish Network

Channel 23
Channel 307
Channel 40
Channel 239
Channel 23

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

6:30 am
8:00 am
9:30 am
8:00 am
6:30 am
Easter Sunday
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CARE MINISTRY
Resurrection Garden News
Our NEW column is now IN!
It’s here! Our new columbarium wall has been installed!
On Tuesday, April 7th, a crew came in and placed our new
columbarium wall on its poured concrete base. This structure is
square and contains 12 niches on two sides and 9 niches on
two sides; for a total of 42 more niches.
Special pricing on niches in our new wall will be available for a limited
time. For more information, contact Joy Burianek at
jburianek@ss-fc.org or (317) 859-4673.
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L ENTEN A LMSGIVI NG C OLL E CTION
I would pray with simplicity in this way and
say: “We adore You, Lord Jesus Christ, in all
Your churches throughout the world and we
bless You because by Your holy cross You
have redeemed the world.”
- St. Francis of Assisi

To the pandemic caused by the virus, we want to respond with the universality of prayer, of compassion,
of tenderness. Let us remain united. Pope Francis, March 22, 2020
In this Easter Week, the Outreach Ministry prays for all of us and our neighbors, be they in our local
community or across the globe.
Let us remain united through our universal Church in love of God and our neighbor.
Thank you to all who have given Lenten Alms. So far, we have collected $2,844.10.
Your Almsgiving this Lent supports Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl and our
parish Outreach Ministry.

If you haven’t yet given, there is still time to do your part. Mail in your Lenten Almsgiving Envelope. Or make your donation online using the Parish Online Giving link at:
www.ss-fc.org

MOMS IN NEED
Please pray for these moms in
need who are being served by
our Gabriel Project:
“Joy”, “Gail”, “Julia”, “Deborah”,
“Louisa”, “Lillie”, “Rita”,
“Rhonda”, “Bethany”, “Frances”,
“Bridgette”, “Joan”

A PRAYER FOR PREGNANT MOTHERS
O Blessed Mother, you received the good news of the Incarnation of Christ,
your Son, with faith and trust. Grant your protection to all pregnant mothers
facing difficulties.
Guide us as we strive to make our parish communities places of welcome
and assistance for mothers in need. Help us become instruments of God’s
love and compassion.
Mary, Mother of the Church, graciously help us build a culture of life and a
civilization of love, together with all people of good will, to the praise and
glory of God, the Creator and lover of life. Amen
If you know of an expectant or new mom in need, please contact Julie at
317-859-4673 or jbiasi@ss-fc.org

CATHOLICS
RETURNING HOME
An Invitation To NonPracticing Catholics
If you are a Catholic who
has been away from the
church for a while, this
invitation is for you!
No matter how long you
have been away, for whatever reason, we invite you
to consider renewing your
relationship with the
Catholic Church.
If you would like more information, please contact
Joy at 317-859-4673,
x119 or
jburianek@ss-fc.org.
Date and time to be
announced.
Easter Sunday
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HARVEST FOOD PANTRY NEWS
 Thank you to the many parishioners who have volunteered to take food and other necessary items to those needing home delivery. Your kindness is a blessing!
 If you are in need of items from our Harvest Food Pantry, please email us at
jbiasi@ss-fc.org, or sgiannini@ss-fc.org and we’ll get your name to our Harvest Food Pantry
volunteers.
 Most days between 9 am and 3 pm the inside entryway to the offices (Main Entrance by the
flag poles) is open. To make a food donation, place your items on the pantry cart inside the
entrance. There is also a box outside the pantry doors for
Currently, we are in need of:
donations. You could also drop off donations during our
Drive Through Service Hours. Thank you for your donations.
Oatmeal (all Flavors)
 Drive Through Service Hours are Saturday, April 25, 9 am to
Pudding Cups (all Flavors)
Noon, Monday, April 27, 5 pm to 7 pm, and Saturday, May 9,
Tuna Fish (5 oz. cans)
9 am to Noon.

INTERNET SAFETY
A message from our Computer Technology Director:
I have received warnings from various different
agencies about an increase in phishing and attacks
through technology, including from the Department
of Defense. Apparently, there is an increased effort
right now due to the lockdowns in most of the
country. We have seen this already here through
more fake “Fr Steve” messages to parishioners. I
have also seen an increase through personal emails
which includes sophisticated messages that appear
to be from legitimate sources. These sources could
be services you use everyday like Apple, Amazon,
Yahoo, Google, Western Union, various banks, and
PayPal to name just what I’ve seen. I highly recommend that if you receive an email with a link to login
to an account that you don’t click it. Instead, go to
the website directly in a browser and login to verify
the information in the email. Most likely, the link in
that email is a fake website made to steal your
personal information.
We have multiple safeguards in place through our
ss-fc emails, but please let me know if you see
anything come through there. And, please be
vigilant with your personal accounts so you don’t run
into bigger problems. Lastly, please share this with
anyone and everyone that would benefit.
- Michael Pawlik, mpawlik@ss-fc.org

HELPFUL LINK
information from Center Grove School
Corporation to help those who are
affected by this COVID19 pandemic:
https://www.centergrove.k12.in.us/FreeResources
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
HAPPY EASTER to all our Religious Education families! We rejoice in our Risen Lord and we
have faith in our future. WE ARE Easter People.
We hope you are enjoying the Sunday Celebrations family catechesis downloads we are
sending weekly. If you are enrolled in RE and not receiving these, please update your email
with us. Send your preferred address to nmoore@ss-fc.org.
FORMED.org also offers wonderful resources you might enjoy as a family. As we shared in
our email message last week, our parish has a free subscription to their website, available to all! Simply go to:
ss-fc.formed.org. Our parish code is 6ZRXBF. The Brother Francis series is very appealing to children 8 and younger.
For the Easter season, the episode titled “He is Risen! The Power of the Resurrection” is awesome. Children 7 and
older will enjoy the Witness Trilogy. Both are animated and enjoyable for adults as well.
Over the coming weeks we will continue to share ways parents, as the primary teachers of your children, can continue
their catechesis. Many of our catechists have already reached out to their students. More will be reaching out this
week regarding ideas and thoughts with you on lessons the children can complete at home.
Please feel free to reach out to me personally at pmcgill@ss-fc.org. Our next possible REYM meeting date is May 3,
our last scheduled session of the program year. Time will tell if that will come to pass, but we pray it does. What a
blessing it will be when we are able to gather, attend Mass, and learn together! You and your precious families remain in our prayers.

YOUTH MINISTRY

It takes a parish…

to bring teens to know Christ and
empower them to become intentional disciples!

JESUS CHRIST
BRINGS US NEW
LIFE! HAPPY
EASTER TO ALL!
As our
Small
Groups
will not
be physically meeting
during our break for
Coronavirus.

We would like to be in
touch with each other via
our new ‘groupme’ group
titled SSFC Youth Ministry.
Join us to share encouragement, support and
prayers to help us
navigate this unchartered
territory together.
Need help joining, email
Monica (mrobinson) or
Emily (eketzner)

Last year Pope Francis wrote an
Exhortation to Young People, Christus Vivit.
Each week of 2020, we will offer a quote
from that document for you to
contemplate…
Christ is alive! He is our hope, and in a wonderful way he brings youth to
our world, and everything he touches becomes young, new, full of life. The
very first words, then, that I would like to say to every young Christian are
these: Christ is alive and he wants you to be alive!
Follow SSFC Youth Ministry on Social Media


Facebook at Saints Francis & Clare-Youth Ministry



Instagram@SSFCYM
Easter Sunday
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FROM PAST EASTERS...

LITURGY

CALENDAR

With no public Sunday Masses Scheduled,
Liturgical Ministers are not scheduled until further
notice.
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Currently there are
no events or Masses
scheduled.

SACRAMENTS & INFORMATION
Interested in the Catholic Faith?
Would you like to know more about the Catholic faith?
Would you like to join?
Call our Parish Office,
(317)859-4673.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays, 8:30-10:00 am, in the Chapel or by appointment.

Sacrament of Baptism
Parents who have not yet received pre-baptismal instruction
are required to attend a Baptismal Preparation Class. This
class is offered on the fourth Monday of the month. Please
contact the parish office to register for a class or schedule a
baptism.

Godparent Eligibility
To become a godparent in a Baptism, a person must fulfill the
following conditions:
 Not be the parent
 Be at least 16 years of age and have received Baptism,
Eucharist, and Confirmation
 Be a practicing Catholic and able to receive communion
 If married, be in a valid Marriage (meaning, married in the
Catholic Church or have had your marriage blessed by a
Catholic priest)

Sacrament of Marriage
Couples should contact the priest at least 6 months in advance.

Sacrament of Anointing/Ministry to the Sick
In an emergency, call the parish at any time. If you or a loved one
is hospitalized, confined to home or residing at a healthcare
facility, contact the Parish Office to receive the Eucharist and/or
Anointing..

Personal Growth Center
Christian-based family & individual counseling.
Carla Morgan, Ph.D. (317) 650-0851,
www.carlamorganpsych.com, carlamorganpsych@gmail.com

Harvest Food Pantry
The Outreach Ministry operates a Food Pantry on the
 2nd and 4th Saturday
 2nd Wednesday
 4th Monday of each month
The Pantry offers a bi-monthly alternative solution to
Johnson and Morgan County families unable to provide
regular, healthy meals to their families.

 For emergency help, call (317) 859-4673, ext. 126.

BULLETIN DEADLINES
The deadline for bulletin
submissions is noon on
Monday to be included in the
following weekend’s bulletin.
Email your bulletin
information to Sue LaRue,
Communications
Coordinator,
slarue@ss-fc.org.

5901 Olive Branch Road, Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 859-4673 (office) (317) 859-4678 (FAX)
www.ss-fc.org
Office Hours: 7:30 am—3:30 pm
Pastor: Rev. Stephen W. Giannini, ext. 111
Email: sgiannini@ss-fc.org
Associate Pastor: Rev. Jeyaseelan Sengolraj, ext. 156
Email:jsengolraj@ss-fc.org
Deacon: Deacon Ron Pirau, ext. 123
Email: rpirau@ss-fc.org Twitter: @DcnRonPirau
Blog: deaconronsramblings.blogspot.com
Emergency Assistance (for utilities): (317)859-4673 ext. 126
Business Manager
Charles Wills, ext. 110 Email: cwills@ss-fc.org
Parish Secretary
Julie Biasi, ext. 127 Email: jbiasi@ss-fc.org
Bookkeeper
Tom Lauck, ext. 121 Email: tlauck@ss-fc.org
Assistant Bookkeeper
Diane DeJean, ext. 113 Email: ddejean@ss-fc.org
Music Director
Bill Hill, ext. 114 Email: bhill@ss-fc.org
Pastoral Associate of Care Ministry
Joy Burianek, ext. 119 Email: jburianek@ss-fc.org
Coordinator of Religious Education
Patricia McGill, ext. 115 Email: pmcgill@ss-fc.org
Coordinator of Youth Ministry
Monica Robinson, ext. 116 Email: mrobinson@ss-fc.org
Assistant Coordinator of Youth Ministry
Emily Ketzner, ext. 117 Email: eketzner@ss-fc.org
Religious Education & Youth Ministry Assistant
Nikki Moore, ext. 128 Email: nmoore@ss-fc.org
Facilities Director
Dan Meadows, ext. 334 Email: dmeadows@ss-fc.org
Facilities Assistants
Joe Aspatore, Email: jaspatore@ss-fc.org
Roger Languell, Email: rlanguell@ss-fc.org
Parish Communications Coordinator
Sue LaRue, ext. 125 Email: slarue@ss-fc.org
Parish Counselor
Carla Morgan, (317) 650-0851, carlamorganpsych@gmail.com

School
School Principal
Betty Popp, ext. 131 Email: bpopp@ss-fc.org
School Assistant Principal
Rebecca Stone, ext. 140 Email: rstone@ss-fc.org
Director of Early Childhood Ministry (ECM)
Diane Grahn, 215-2826, Email: dgrahn@ss-fc.org
School Secretary
Jan Stilger, ext. 132 Email: jstilger@ss-fc.org
ECM Executive Assistant/Secretary
Amanda Brewer, ext. 300 Email: abrewer@ss-fc.org
Assistant School Secretary
Jodi Hazard, ext. 130 Email: jhazard@ss-fc.org
School Counselor
Dana Kesler, ext. 112 Email: dkesler@ss-fc.org
School Nurse
Jenni Hill, ext. 146 Email: jhill@ss-fc.org
Director of Sports Ministry & Technology Coordinator
Michael Pawlik, ext. 142 Email: mpawlik@ss-fc.org
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